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Abstract (en)
Continuous mercerisation method which is suitable to carry out mercerisation treatment of a plurality of threads (11) of polyester fibres being
unwound independently, continuously and parallel to each other from one (12) or more (112-212) feeder beams, the plurality of threads (11)
undergoing the following operational steps in succession: impregnation (13) by immersion in at least one tank (22) containing heated caustic soda
lye; first drying (14) in an oven (31a) with a circulation of hot air; steam treatment (15); neutralisation with hot washing, the neutralisation comprising
a first stage of washing in hot water (16) by immersion in at least one tank (22) containing a bath of hot water, a second stage of actual neutralisation
(17) by immersion in at least one tank (22) containing acid liquor and a third stage of rinsing (18) by immersion in at least one tank (22) containing
cold water; a second and final drying (19) in an oven (31b) with a circulation of hot air; the threads (11) leaving the second and final drying (19)
being wound on at least one take-up beam (39). Continuous mercerisation plant which is suitable to carry out mercerisation treatment of a plurality
of threads (11) of polyester fibres being unwound continuously and parallel to each other from one (12) or more (112-212) feeder beams, the plant
(20) employing the above method (10) and comprising the following operational assemblies positioned in succession: an impregnation assembly
(29) comprising at least one tank (22); a first drying assembly (30) comprising an oven (31a) working with hot air; a steaming assembly (34); a hot
water washing assembly (35) comprising at least one tank (22); a neutralisation assembly (36) comprising at least one tank (22); a cold water rinsing
assembly (37) comprising at least one tank (22); a second and final drying assembly (38) comprising an oven (31b) working with hot air; and a
thread (11) take-up assembly comprising at least one take-up beam (39). <IMAGE>
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